Custom Ultrasonics Adapters for Olympus type Endoscopes

16000  Air Channel Adapter
16001  Water Channel Adapter
16002  Suction Channel Adapter
16006* Biopsy Channel Adapter
16007  Biopsy Channel Adapter
16008  Aux Channel Adapter
16008-M Aux Channel Adapter (Luer)
16016* Suction Cylinder Adapter
16018  Suction Cylinder Adapter
16021* Biopsy Channel Adapter
16028  Air Channel Adapter
16036  Water Channel Adapter
16030  **Disc Filter Insert
16005 – 16010 – 16026 Control Valve Covers
16015  Biopsy Adapter Clip
16020  Suction Button Cleaning Adapter

*Certain parts of this adapter come included with the endoscope from the manufacturer
** Custom Ultrasonics OEM Parts only

Parts Ordering:
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For complete scope adaptation charts and to view parts not shown above visit customultrasonics.com